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THEY WILL ACCEPT. 

«of discrimina ims against loont Treights 

the rovenue and tax laws are made to 

bear upon them with undue and exces 

sive exactions, 

There is, I believe, but one other dis 

tinct question of State policy involved 

in the election of this year, Qoe of the 

political psrties has avowed its purpose 

to pass through two success veo Legisin 

tures, and submit to the peop le a Con® 

Fi dding the 

intoxicating 

liquors in this ( vommonweslth, A third 

in themselves that 

stitutional amendment 

manu'acture and sale of 

party, constituting 

“respectable portion of the } 

ferred to by the others mn their plat: 

form, insist upon immediate ant i total 

by legislaiive enactme ot 

weople' re’ 

prohibiiion 

without waiting upon the 

lent. 

neoadless aiid 

Noith* 

1 it dera* 
tedious process of amend 

er of these parties looks toward 

nification for the large amount of pri’ 

vate property w hich must be measure 

ably destroyed by the enactme nt of 

such a law or the adoption of suc h an 

amendment. The Democratic 

has, on the other hand, from its forma® 

tion consistently opposed sumptuary 

the citizen and inter 

party 

laws “which vex 

fere with individual liberty.” 

But this denial of the rights of pro 

hibition implies the duty of regulation ; 

and though the just power of the Stale 

does not extend to the prescription of 

the drink, diet or dress of the individ. 

ual man, it does extend to the preven’ 

tion of any abuse of his private right 

affecting his heighbor or society at 

large ; and I favor the enaciment of any 

laws, however stringent, which may be 

necessary to that purpose, and, in any 

event the rigid enforcement of those 

now in existence. Conscious of the 

terrible evils of excessive indulgence, 

we do not attempt to eradicate them by 

a species of legislation which has never 

failed to increase them, but which in’ 

evitable brings on the desperate resist’ 

ance of the citizen, who feels himself 

deprived of a natural right, and with it 

a train of illicit crimes and ruinous dis 

orders. I cannot better conclude this 

following pass’ 

age from the hand of the illustrious 

Tilden : 

“Such legislation springs from a mis 

conseption of the proper sphere of gov 

ernment. It is no part of the duty of 

the State to coerce the individual man 

Lo except 80 far as his conduct may al’ 

fact others, not remotely aod 

quentially, but by violating rights which 

legislation can recognize and undertake 

to protect. The principle 
leaves no room for individual reason 
and conscience, trusts nothing or sell 

culture, and substitutes the wisdom of 
the Sepate and Assembly for the plan 

of moral government ordained by prov’ 

idence. I'he whole progress of society 

consists in learning how to attain, by 
the independent action or volunt Ary 

association of individuals, those objecis 

svhich are at first attempted only 

through the agency of government, and 
i1 lessening the sphere of legislation 
and enlarging that of the individual 
reason and conscience, Our American 

institutions have recognized this idea 

more haspiotely than it has yet been 
recognized by the institutions of any 
other people, and the Democratic party 

has generally been the faithful guardian 
of its progressive development. * * 
To'day. while it is in favor of sobriety 

snd good morals, it disowns a system of 

coercive legislation which eannol pro 
duce them, but must create many ser 
ious evils, which violates constitutional 

guarantees and sound princi iples of le 8 

islation, invades the rightful domain of 

the individual judgment and conscience 

and takes a step backward toward that 

barbarian age when the wages of labor, 
the prices of commodities, a man’s food 

and clothing, were dictated to him by 
a governmen; calling itself paternal. 

Conse’ 

opposite 

These appear to me to be the definite is 

by the 

{ them partisan questions. 

sues to be determined election 

They are pone o 

They concern deoply and vitally the most 

important interests of society, and each of 

them involves the permanent wallare of 

entire classes of our people. Will the voters 

permit entirely partisan cons! lerations to 

? 1 ear determine their action upon them 

i think so. 

that when pa riies have filllen un 

and 

public necessity arose, they knew how to 

They have heretofore shown 

ler cor 

rupt or reckless coutrol, A supreme 

assert the sovereign power of an enlight. 

ened people. They did so when the « 

stitut 0 | w 8 adopted, 

N= 

notwithstanding 

the resistances of the same political com” 

binations and the same monopoly interests 

which now obstruct its enforcement. They 

did so four years ago, when they found it 

imperatively necessary to rescue the Com- 

TT oy 

bad no occasion to regret the largely non 

in 

monwealth from unworthy hands 

partisan dezisions then re ndered the 

contrary, the new Constitution has proved 

an unmixed it 

bias been respected and obeyed, the 

Democratic executive brought into power 

bles isl 80 [ar 28 

and 

by the independent action of a greal num 

bar 

al and irreproachable administration 

frug 

Is 

cannot be supposed they will now go to the 

polis and deliberately decree a reinjse 10 

past. The 

charactors of candidates, so they be com. 

of citizens has given us an honest, 

the servitude of the personal 

monly respectable, should be but lightly 

weighed against questions of such gravity. 

The best of men are sometimes sunk into 

abject helplesences by adveirs OUrround: 

ingn The last Governor of Pennsylvania 

but one, Lue fnwilestusl pes: ol 

aver occupied the plaer, movel by a sent 

of “sellorenpeet’’ patriotic duty, 

sounded “a note of warning to the whole 

ALY Whe 

and 

people’ ngninst the choice of a chief mag- 

isirote owing allegiance to any power but 

that of the people, snd especially against 
n ences which 

had 

perveriing 

to 

any one undor the malign ir 
{nstanets BUC. 

his 

ba 

in «nite of his nobler ’ 

coaded in obstructing and 

administration. It was a warning 

remombered. Very sincerely yours 

Cuauncy F. Brack, 

Mu 

Wirkespanre Pa 

I ne UH t 

Lerren 

14 

minstian 

Rickert 

Gentle. 

of 

Pennsylvania for 

, Sept 

men : the n the 

Democratic party of 

Lisutenant-Governor, tendered through 

If 

I will perform the duties of the office with 

fidelity, in the the 

soavice, and to 

you by the State Convention, elected 

interest of 

the best of my 

Yours truly, 

R. Bruck RickerTs 

public 

ability 

BrExnex's LETTER 

ww. 16,1886, 

Mr 

Prrrsnv ea, Pa.,B Gentle 

men: 1 beg eave to formally nccept the 

tendered, and if elected I wil' 

ge the duties of the office with fide! 

nomination 

dischar 

of my ability. 

1g this nomial Au- 
I bave been impressed with 

the importance of the office and h 

fully the framers of the Constitution and 
the Le far 

ns poseible a separation of interest and in- 
dependence of polfey between theAuditor- 

General and the the latlor 

ber g officer, 

officer of 
divorce 

ity and to the best 

la consider on for 

Ilor-General, 
WwW CATO- 

gislniure have been Lo secure a 

Swate Treasur 
g the receiving and disbursir = - 

rar ar, 

and the former .be 
the Commonwesith 
of these offices is pla 
fixing that their 
be only every sixth year 

Zhe Auditor. Ge a] is, « 
ine! at the Gor of the Slate 

Upoa his vigil lapceand fidelity in 

i the honest accountl 

tate and 

AWS 

th 

accounting 

1a intended 
own iniy sb it a 

oncurrent election shail | 

degree depen: 
Lh 0“ 

He 
th 

tha revenues of vhe 5 
{is flsca 

rer, togethe 

tary of the Commonwealth, 
Commissioners of the Sinking 

thorized to dispose ol th 

ing in the Sinking Fond in excess of the 
pay the interest on the 

the of 
olten at 

be 

anforcemont « 

Qtate T ous rw 

Fund, su- 
@ balar y remain- 

smount requ red to 

public debt. They « 
the State, which are 

of favors 

used for private speculatl 

advantage. 
The further cons 

nirod moneys 

placed 
vt) 1 tr Lhe disp sal 

ideration that 

la the 

Treasurer to 
and accounts 

makes It § 

and common amand 
officers should be filled by pers 

lical and personal interests are dive 

Respectfully yours, W J. BrExxex, 

Mir Arr s Le 

HusTINFDON, 
In 

f myn 

for and against 

rectly plain that w i 

sane d that 

ns 

ig 1 

TTER 

(fentlemen 

siifleation o 
of Internal Affairs by 
StatelConventioa wi 

yn the 18th ult, 
accept. 

The Departmant 
reatad by the C Lut 

ceeded to the custody 

intricate duties of the 

fice which 

veys and orig 

the Comm 
Duresu of 

among other duties with th 

pertained 

inal Ul 

aweallh 
ind 
ing 

v inquiring “into the rel 

suggest 
provement of the same 

ymplied and the 
of vant es . the 

8 pre 

are C 
sodaments 

of labor, th 

ing, manuf facturis ng and 
and of the operations an 

railroad, canal, navigation, 
telephone corporations of 

wealth, 

Service in the departmert at duties made 
familiar by many years of practical exper. 

in kindred pre nal pursuits, 

warants me in stating that if this nomins 
tion should be ratified by the voters at the 
next election, the duties incumbent upon 
the Secretary of Internal Affairs will 
performed with fidelity I am, gentlemen 

Nb 

WAL os 

jotive statistios of min. 
wher 

Fairs of the 
telegraph and 

the ( 

ence fons) 

be 

SiMpPsox AFRICA 

MR. STE 
PuiLAperLeiia, Pa, Sept. 17, 1886 

(Fentiemen he 24 inst. you courte- 
ously conveyed to me from the Demo :ratic 

Convention its unanimous nomination for 

Congressman-at.. Large. I thank the con 
vention ho the great party represented | 

by it fo is distinguished mark of confi. 

{ence ay favor I accept the nomination 
bechuse it from thes Democratic 
party in response torn alm universal 

request of the workingmen of Penney! 

vania 
I favor a tariff upon imports, with 

clear understanding that is shal pro. 

tective 1 labor and capital alike, securing 
the manufacturer against cheap toreign 

competition and the wage-earner against 
igh immigration; and Ww 

will advoeato such a wise and judi. 
ious revision and regulation of import 
juties as shall ensure to the wage-earner 
his equitable proportion of all tariff duties 

ywied fof revenue or protection 
The question of a tariff is so broad and 

deep snd there are so many ond varied in. 
terests to be considered, that its unintelli 

gent agitation should be avoided. Itisw 
great business problem that ought to be 
solved by a bod of experts drawn from 
every trade, ror and productive in. 
terest. Capital and labor should be pro- 
perly represented and the fullest and best 
evidence upon every part of the case 
should be adduced, A wise revision of 

the existing tariff would thus belsettlod up- 
on the basis of sound financial principles, 
snd the question of revenue divorced los 

more party polities 

The operations of the ‘Bureau of Labor,’ 
established by Congress in 1884, ough: w 

1 8 sularged and perfected; especially in 
view of subsequent events and recent ox. 
perience 

Should your nomination result in my 
al etion, } pre only say that I will endeay. 
or to represent the greai intererests of 
P nosyivania with ali the earnestness of 
my lifelong convictions ss a Democrat, 
ond with my best efforts lo promote the 
welfare of those of my fellow citizens who 

beloig to the labor and producing forem 
of the State, Very respec Wully, 

MAXWELL FT ovRNAON, 

FESSON 8 LETTER 

is 

comes 

wi 

the 
be 

cheap 

end 

ws Bubuoribe for the Centre Demo-   ORAT 

constitute the | 
| of 1876, and of the Star route investig a~ | 

1 tofore escaped the 

Brady Will YSquel. 

Wasnisoron, September 16, —~General 

Thomas J. Brady, ex-Assistant Post- 

master Ganeral, is dividing his time be- 

tween cultivating his farm and writing 

a book giving the inside history of the 

Star Route episode and of the “honest 

count” in the Floi da election returns 

in 1876. General Brady was one of the 

visitirg statesmen, Representing the 

Republican pirty,assigned to the duty 

in Flo 

in 187 

for the election returns from the State 

ide during the exciting period 

6, when the country was waiting 

upon which hinged the fate of the elec 

of Hays or Tilden as President. 

What the General 

Lion 

does not know about 

the manipulation of those Florida elec- 

tion retuens no one else does, and it is 

assumed that the statement of the true 

inwardness of that period of politica] 

strategy will create a startling sensa 

at this His full 

revelation of the of the 

late Star Route episode is bound to 

tion even late day. 

gecret history 

produce a sensation which will startle 

the country and create consternation 

among ceriain persons who have here- 

public gaze in con- 

nection with the celebrated investig 

tion and court proceedings. 

General Brady was here to-day and 

talk a little, 

“[ propose to place several 

was prevailed 

He said: 

upon to   
3 BY} 

alleged statesmen and others in the 

| pt ublic pillory, in order that their fellow 

teitizens 

! 

\ Bie ree 

| connected therewith, I 
| 

11 randa which will 

may see them in their 

light, [I shall embellish my book with 

| | fac simile sutograpn letters andgmemo- h 
le condi 

sak for themsel ves 

give the 

rida ele 

Be 

it will 

of the Fi 

short, true 

tory 

in 

his sition returns 

tion and trials, with all the collateral 

incidents, Congressional and otherwise 

have shield- 

ed a lot of hypocrites andmoral cowards 

long enough, and there is nothing lefe 

tru 

They 

for me to do but to publish the 

inside history of these events, 

may say of me 

‘It is 

but 1 

rivata memoirs, iighty inter 

a d—d fool 

I ean’t help what 

1g reading 

pul 
anybody may say, 

16 was 

to lish them.’ 

it 1s my time now to 

| speak out. and I shall do so fully and 

| fearlessly.” 

! neighbor, y of 

er —- 

The Mexican Side. 

AI—————— 

0, September 16.—In 

annual message to Congress, read 

on the assembilng of that body to-day, 

Mexico’ sre 

'n Governments had 

of friet 

There 

recently occurred an in 

a lerms 

ship and good understanding 

had, however, 

cident which threatened to destroy 

Poe and cordiality 

Rey 

harmooy existing 

tween this sablic and 

" small impor 

in itself, it excited in an 

of «¢ 

pide of 

manner, owing to a conjunction 

cumstances, passions on either 

{the Rio Grande, 
industries, | 

mmon- | 

| Diario Officiel. 

i 

| good name o 

| 
! 
| 

| 
: 

| | of our own 

} 
: 
! 

“1 refer.” 

the 

which has already come to your knowl 

continues the message 

matter of the American journalis 

edge by publications made in t 

We must congratula 

ourselves that in such an emergency the 

of the the 

be 

dignity Government and 

the country could 

saved without a serious conflict. Thanks 

to the prudent and strictly legal coo- 

duct of the courts and authorities of the 

State of Chihuahaa, as well as the good 

| sanse of our people and of the United 

States, 

did 

gave rise to this transient difficulty, 

which when better informed, 

not insist on ita demand, which 

Texas papers have on this account al. 

luded to other cases of alleged out: age 

on citizens of that country by officials 

In their eagerness Lo ac- 

cumulate charges against Mexico, they 

have referred mistakenly to the case of 

an individual named Francisco Erresuris | 

the author of various erimes committed 

on our territory. It will suffice to ob 

that | serve that Erresuris was of Mexican 

nationality and was voluntarily deliver 

Texan authorities to a foree 

the State of 

previous demand for his extradition, 
#0 that in this case it will be seen that 

ed by the 

of Coahuila without sny 

as regards this supposed citizen of the 

United States, there is no ocosrion for 

controversy between the two Govern- 
ments,” 

-_— 

Murder by Imported Laborers 

Ligoxigr, Pa, September 19. Tony 

Quajlioto, an Italian employed on a 

pipe line, was brutally murdered Friday 

evening by two companiens of the same 

nationality named Nicholas Angeli and 

Frederick Steflin, The three quarrel- 

led over a small money irsnsaction and 

Angeli and Steffin set upon Quajlioto, 
After Angeli had crushed in Quajioto’s 

skull with a pick handle, Stefiin jum p- 

ed on his prostrate form and stabbed 

him several timesin the breast. Death 
was almost fostantaneons, The mur 
dor was committed in fall view of the 

other workmen, bat in the exditemont 
following the murderers escaped and   are still at liberty. 

  

Narcotics and Whisky. 

Reaping, Pa,, Beptemper 16,— Richard 
Young, of Lower Montgomery county 

twenty was worth $40,000, 

He had 

The 

brother became addicted to drink and 

HOW 

Years ago 

He was a justice of the peace. 

two sisters, Sarah and Margaret, 

lives in utter poverty at Reiff's 
Corner, Hatfield township. 

days 

Ooly a few 

ago the two sisters died in wretch 

edness and neglect. 

old, The doctor found her dirty snd 

ragged, the 

Sarah was 67 years 

in in 

Richard intoxicated, 

I'he doctor lefc medicine, but on the 

vext visit found that the woman had 

not taken it the third 

floor in a filthy room, quite ill, but «ble 

to chew Lobacco in bed, 

couched 4 corner 

kitchen, was 

She was on 

Margaret, the 
haa 

other sister, was seventy years old, and 
—————— 

suffering from rhenmatism and entirely 

helpless, The neighbors and poor au- 

thorities were informed, but before they 

arrived Sarah had died, 

food 

filth. The people who prepared the 

woman for burial found things in a hor. 

There was no 

in the house, Everything was 

rible condition, While this was going 

on Margaret died, All 

had bee 1 ley were penni- 

less and without sustenance, 

their money 

n exhausted. 

(wo pine 

coffins were 

officials and the won 

Leidy's 

ceremony 

furnished by the county 

180 were buried at 

church without any {aneral 

whatever, There were no 

mourners. Five families live within   true | 

$ . | 

inside 

| the 

as was said of Rousseau’s 

| chamber in the Marvine slope 

| gas i 

| This settles bey: 

the 
| 

the | 

ita northern | 

unex pe ved | 

he | 

| semof 

  

  

a stone's throw, Yet a short 

the 

people, 

time ago 

women were respectable, well to do 

Richard was vot in a responsi- 

tion when he ordered the cof 

fins, and since then is reported to be 

The w 

for laudanum, 

“ux 

also dying ymen spent all their 

money How they lived 

past months 

had 

their fhouse 

15 a mystery 

Eve rythiong been spent. For 

months 

their 

unknown 

was closed and 

misery locked in 

to their 

is the worst of 

in M IEomery « 

ory 

came to light ounty, 

Tno Heading Filled With Gas 

RANTON, Pa., September 19.— At 
. 15 to-night tne firsl] pick broke 

through into the heading to Reddy's 

where 

the entombed miners are supposed to 

be, and it was found to be filled 

be from roof wo floor. It would 

| impossible for a human being to live 

in such atmosphere for three minutes. 

all 
- 

farther 

md dispute that 

dead. Nothin 

toward 

men are g 

: one securing sthe iting 81 

the gas is removed, which 

n Lwe war fto fo ¥ 
3 

SOMETHING NEW 
Special  Inducements 

OFFERED BY 

nty § 

  

JACOBS BROS, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Candies and 

Confectioneries ! 

pa We manufacture oor own canal 

sar-dies, and can give the mer em 

par-chants of this county all kinds 

CAL adies at lowest prices “ut 

SEND FOR PRICE 

JACOBS BROS, 

10 West Bishop St. 

BELLEFONTE, 

LIST. 

PA. 

Orphans our: dals 
remnant to an order of the Orphans’ Court of 

ead on while ; 
of By ring Mil 

tre Osnnty, there will # 

tae premises, four mile 

ty. Pa. on 

FRIDAY, NOV EMBER 12, 1886 
stl odleck p.m, the § 

inte the propecty 

All that cortaln ot 

> PEP 

w south 

mle 

Is, Cen 

’ 

lowing 4 

f Chas. Ripka 
r tact of | Gregg 

township, In Contre county, beginning at a stone, the 

easteramont corner of lands of John Fett w Ue 

Gentasl: thenoe by the said Tettie's lands north 2 

wont £20 perches; thenoe by other ‘lands north 61 
rast 270 perches 16 a pont, the westernmost ner of 

lands of Andrew Confer, now Jonas Confor, thenos by 

the sadd Confor's land and other lands south 19 dey 

saat 200 perches, to 8 pot and thenes south 61 det 

wont 770 per hes to the place of bagis tale 

> i res 
Aeaash 5 

alate 

wit 
and situste in 

et 

870 ACRES, 
Of the above 100 sores there is cleared and 

cultivation seventy sores; there is 10 

pary timber land bat the dalanre o the tract, 

pores, is the beat timber land in the county Tike 
part of the tract contains TWO MILLION FERT of 

the BEAT WHITE PINE TIMBER IN PENNS 
VALLEY and THREE MILLION FEET OF EXCEL 
LENT HEMLOCK The tract also centalne gobd 
OAK and other wood. There is a good public rend 
leading to Spring Mills, four miles fro . the tract to 
the Lewishurg A Tyrone Rallroad station. This i» » 
mare opportanity to procure the 

BEST LUMBER OPERATION 
CENTRE COUNTY. 

8 The timber land will be offured separately from 
the farm land 

Besides the timber on the above tract thers Is » 
good farm, cleared and cultivated for thirty years, 
good ovobard, large bank barn, and 

TWO STORY FARM NOTER, 

TERME OF SALE Onafourth of purchase money 
on confirrontion of sale; Lalance In two equal annusl 
payments, with interest secared vither by bond and 
mortgage on the promises or other approved security, 

WH RIPKA, Globe Mills, Ps 
AC RIPKA, mers Mills, Pa 

Adm'mof the estate of Chas. Ripka, deed, 
BPANGLYR A HEW 

AWPY fur peti, Pa 

fit 

ren more ordi 

IN 

for tnforts and Children, 
  

known to me.” HA. Awcurs, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford 84, Brooklyn, XN. Y. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

never var 

MOTO The pv 

0d cannot be 4 N t 

w Lest rt weight alg 
y hk Ate ROY AL 

t., New York 

st 

Walls 

When Raby was sick, wa gave her Castoria 

When abe was a Child 

When she 

she cried for Castoria, 

became Mine, she clung to Castoria, 

Whea sbe bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 

Miracvrovs Heed, Escare,—   
with | 

| Pike, Bartonia 

{ She 

  

Winchester wriles : 

Louisa 
Rand Iph y., Ind., was 

of druggist 
Une of my SustaIRers, 

a long sufferer with Consumption, and 
was given up to die by her physicians 

heard of Dr. K s New Dis 
onsumption, 

of me. In six months’ 
y, a distance of six 

mpr 

feels 

ng very 

buying it 

time she walked 

for ( and began 

to this ot mii 

Lins 

en 

AA i she much 
' She 

now ~ 

using she Owes Nis 

3) 

Drug Store 

Of Iaterest to Ladies. 

The new treatment for 

discov 

Listi 
ered Ly 

shed Eog 

ch 

Ny 

gu 
nurse, Ww bine revol 

ntire mode 
in Et gan i 

to the U. 
pian. 

Rufficient of thi 

trial treatment 1s sent 

who is suffering fro 

mn 

And 
ole 

Itis n porifive oure for ADYy form of {o- 

male disease, and the 

is many times sufficient to effect a 
manent cure. Full directions accompany 
the prekage (which is put up in a plain 
wrapper) also price list for future refer- 
ence, No trial pockages will after 
Avg. lat Address, Garo Reedy 

Couraxy, Parwvynas, N. Y 

treating these complaints 
s now being introduced ip- 

under a and novel > fair 

we month's 
Iady 

m any disease com- 

Bn to the sex is her address 

2 13 20t tamps for expense, charges, 

is remedy 
free LO 

for ¢ 

every 

who sen 

ree trial package 
per~ 

’ 4 ’ grid 

S
K
Y
I
D
I
S
A
R
d
 

| 
an
y 

“ yg 
ON
IR
RO
0O
1Y
 

S1
S1
DO
NN
C 

TIE 
BEST TONI 

This medicine, combining Iron with pare 

‘1
 

vegetable tonies, quickly hd completely 
Cures Dyspepsis, Ind ation, oak 
ness, Impure Biood, Malaria, Chilis 
and Fevers, and Nouralgin, 

It is an unfailing remedy for Disdases of Ly 
Kidney and Liver, 

It 1» invalsable for Diseases any tn 
Women, and all who lead seden fry Ules, 

Rflountiot njure the teeth, gow beadacliq on 
produce ocenstipatl ctor Jhon medicines dn, 

It emriches and purifies the hod, 
stimulates the appetite, aids the ame pation 

of food, pelieves Heartburn and Bei hing. and 
strengthens the gus les and merves 

For Imtermittent Fevers, Lassitude, 
Lack of Buergy, ot, 11 has Do equal, 

7 The genuine has above trade mark and 

eromed red | Take no wither 

Bade only by BROWS (HERICAL 00, PALTINORE, BA 

O8 ON WHRPHeT 

LLG, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The oldest and bast appointed institation for ob 
yr a Basiness Rivostion, Por cirenlars addres 
PF. DUFF & BONS, 

SALESM HEIN 
WANTED Permanent thos guaran teed with 
SALARY AND EXPENEESs PALD Any Astor mined 
han own susooesd with we, Pecniier vantages to 
beginners, Stock cempicte, tucluding many Aes 
sulling afnttaities Outfit frees,   “tee (Mame (hie pager.) 

NROWN BROTH 
NURSERYMEN, 218 RSTER, N.Y, 

“Oastoris is so well adapted to children that 
[recommend it as superior to any p rescription 

i th 

| wonlth 

i P 
| ments 

{ cultivele Lhe Moisnoe 

| to have, p 

| mens 

  
i 

| 

  

  

Castoria cures Colle, om, 
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Kructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promates 85 
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